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A LEGAL TANGLEJJEgAQD. SCHliV
UILL BftEBD CUBA

Seventh Army Corps Will Do
Garrison Work at Havana

in th$ Fall.

MESSAGE OF PEACE

HURRIED TO DEWEY

'LOCAL NEWS ITEMS.

Dusty Travelers From Dusty
Trains

SHORT STATEMENTS.

1 hose w ho arc in the Lublic Move

incut of People ho Have or Have
Not Gone to the War Big News

in Little Space.

Miss Mattye Pace left for Wake For-e- st

this morning.

Mis. A. U. Stronach left this morning
for Wilson to visit relatives.

Miss Carrie Smith, of Apex, is in the
city the guest of Miss Evie Ellis.

Miss Georgie Sanderlin is the guest
of the Misses Muring on Blount street.

Jarvis returned this
morning from a trip down the S. A. L.

Miss Eliza Busbee has returned from
a visit to Miss Loula Hawkins at
Ridgeway.

Mr. F. O. Landis, of Oxford, was here
today to Morehead City for a
week's vacation.

Mr. Samuel P. Henszey, of Cumnock,
is here today on business connected
with his coal mines.

Miss Gamage, of Norfolk, who has
been the guest of Mrs. C. C. Baker,
returned home this morning.

Mr. Fred Philips, of Tarboro, who has
been visiting Mr. David Bagley, re
turned home this afternoon.

Messrs. Alf Thompson, Jr., and An
drew Syme left this morning via the
Peaboard Air Line for Baltimore.

Misses Mary and Josie Bell, of this
city, left this morning to spend a few
weeks in the eastern part of the State.

Mrs. J. G. Darden and children left
today for Wilmington to visit relatives
and friends. They will be gone for two
months.

Mrs. Tom Cowper, of Portsmouth,
Va., is in the city visiting relatives.

Miss Mary Bryan, of Millbrook, is vis
iting Miss Fannie Cameron.

Collector Carl Duncan left today for
Beaufort to spend Sunday with his
family. He will return to Raleigh
Monday morning.

Mrs. G. M. Spence, accompanied by
her little daughter Linda, left this
morning for Wilmington and Wrights- -
ville Beach, to spend several days.

Mrs. E. C. Potter left this morning
m the Seaboard JJt Line for Norfolk,
Va., where she will join Mr. Potter for
an extended visit to the New England
and other northern cities.

Mrs. Edward Mack and children, of
Norfolk, who have been visiting Dr.
and Mrs. G. L. Kirbv, left this morn- -

ins for Canada. They were accom
panied by Miss Lizzie Kirby.

Rev. Mr. Glenn has returned from a
few days visit among friends in East
ern part of the State, and will occupy
his pulpit in Central church at the
hour tomorrow. Public invited.

All members of Central Epworth
League, active and honorary are invited
to a watermelon cutting at Central
parsonage next Monday evening, Au
gust 15th. A good time is In store for
you, so be on hand.

Consul Wildman Charters Swift
Steamer Blanco Orders Hos-

tilities Ceased Spain is
Happy Over Peace.

Washington, D. C August 13. (Spe-
cial to the Times-Visitor- .) Gen. Fitzhugh
Lee will be one of the military command-
ers for Cuba.. The other two for Cuba
are to be Gen. Wade and Admiral Schley.

For Porto Rico, Gen. Guy V. Henry,
Gen. Brooke and Capt Wm. M. Folger.
I think Gen. Butler will be military Gov-

ernor of Cuba.

phe volunteers of the Seventh Army
Corps, including the First North Carolina
under Col. Armfield, Secretary Alger tells
me, will probably t2 kept in Jacksonville
and sent in the fall to do garrison work in

Cuba. The Secretary says all the States
shall have a show for their volunteers. The
army is to be kept intact for the present.

W. E. Christian.

FOUGHT AFTER PEACE

Army in Porto Rico Routs
the Spaniards

TWO AMERICANS KILLED

Eleven Spaniards Fall in Batl e Ameri-

can Battleship to go to Havana-Mi- les

Orders Flank Movement

Abandoned at Once.

By Cable to the Times-Visito- r.

PONCE, August 13 The contem-

plated flank movement by the Sec-

ond Wiscinsin against the Spanish
at Abonito has been abandoned by
order of General Miles. The officers
here believe the war has ended.
General Schwan yesterday encoun-

tered three thousand Spaniards near
Hermigeuros, the latter making a
stubborn, resistance. The Ameri-

cans fought well driving the Span-an- d

another were killed. Lieutenant
one other were killed. Lieutenant
Bryon and fourteen others were
wounded. The Spanish loss is be-

lieved to be heavv. It is learned
that eleven Spaniards were killed
and sixty wounded in the fight at
Caomo.

WARSHIP FOR HAVANA.

WASHINGTON, August 13. Cu-B- y

Telegraph to the Times-Visito- r,

ba, Porto Rico, and Manila are to
be no longer in a state of block-

ade. Public notification of this fact
having been made to all the pow-

ers. The vessels blockading those
ports are now withdrawn. It is now
possible for enterprising merchants
to enter the insular ports and dis-

tribute food stuffs at any price they
see fit to charge. It is expected
that trade will be lively in a short
time. No action has been taken as
yet to feed the reconcentrados but
this will come within a short time
if investigation proves that supplies
shipped into Havana and the other
norts of Cuba are inadequate to
meet the needs of the people.

The President feels that until the
American forces take formal pos-

session of Cuba thev should go

slowly in the matter of shipping
supplies unless it be found that the
Spaniards themselves are in need.

General Blanco will be consulted
on this subject. The American mil-

itary commission on evacuation will
probably enter Havana harbor on a
warship which wi'l stay until the
matter is settled.

THE PORTO RICAN ARMY.

By Cable to the Times-Visito- r.

PONCE, August 13. Gen. Schwan
has o?cupied the Mayaguez taking
formal possession without resist-

ance. The Spanish forces have
withdrawn to Lares and near to
Arecibo. General Brooke is at Gua-vam- a,

his munitions and supplies
are being unloaded at Arroye. Gen-

eral Wilson is at Coamo awaiting-in- g

of cavalry and
dynamite guns before executing the
plans formulated for the advance
on Aibinite. On Thursday morning
there was desultory firing between
theoickets continuing to late last
night, broken by occasional volleys.
The prisoners captured during the
day report a force of twenty-fiv- e

hundred Spaniards at Aibinite.

WOUNDED FROM SANTIAGO.

By Telegraph to the Times-Visito- r.

NEW YORK, August 13. xne
x transport Seguranca arrived today

from Santiago with sick and wound-
ed for Montauk Toint, Staten Isl-

and. The Seguranca according to
regulations was stopped for strict
quarantine.

IS THE SULTAN DEAD.

By Cable to the Times-Visito- r.

GIBRALTAR, August 13. it is
ported that the Sultan of Morocco
is dead.

DAY WILL RESIGN.

Washington, Aug. 13. The fact Is
established beyond all question
that Secretary Day Is to resign the
State portfolio Immediately after
the meetings of the Paris peace
tribunal have been completed. It
is stated on the highest authority
that his successor will be Hon. Jno.
Hay, the present ambassador to
England.

UPRISINGS ARE SERIOUS.
Madrid, Aug. 13. The Carllst up-

rising' In the province of Castellon
Dela Plana is much more serious,
than the government likes to admit.
The troops are pouring Into the
district. The censorship has been
revived and in a most vigorous
manner. Several of the most ad-

vanced newspapers have suspended
publication Ion account of the au-

thorities striking out practically
every line jot news from their col

GERMANY WANTS SAMOA.

By Cable to the Times-Visito- r.

VANCOUVER, August 13.--- Te

British warship Mohawk has raised
the British flag; over Santa Crus
and Duff Islands in the South Pa-
cific, taking formal possesslont Ger--

i many. Is reported to be trying to
annex Samoa. .

FOR ODD FELLOWS

A Bright Letter for the Good

of the Order

A NAME TO BE HONORED

Suggested that the Room to he Furnished
In the Orphan's I ome he Named by

Popular Vnte Prosr. ss of
Various Lodges.

Seaton Gales Lodge eomferrcd thp
second on two and reinstated another
last night.

Have you given anything toward
furnishing that room at the Orphan
Home?

The brethren in Greensboro are do-

ing the clever thing in presenting Bro.
L. C. Howlett with a veterans jewel.
He deserves it.

The joint committee of the city
lodges have decided to raise two hun-
dred and fifty dollars to be expended
in furnishing the main sitting room
at the Orphan Home, and want it paid
on or before Nevember 1st next.

We are taught that when we greet
our brother it should be with sincerity
and not gruffness. neither affectation.
Gruffness is ungentlemanly and im-

polite while affectation is deceitful and
untruthful. Truth is an imperial vir-
tue even in our greeting.

When the Sovereign Grand Lodge
meets in Boston next month will it be
another session of frolic and fun, of
log rolling and buttonholing to see who
are to fill the offices for the next two
years, or will it get down to business
and grapple with some of the vitai
questions that ought to have engaged
its attention before now? We shall see
when the proceedings are printed
some time in the year 1S09.

There are two classes of. people who
connect themselves with our order, as
well as other similar ones. They are
first: those who join for the purpose
of getting all the benefits out of it,
both pecuniary and itioerwise, that
they possibly can; and the other class
are those who join for the purpose of
being benefitted by helpfulness to oth-

ers. The former class are the disap-
pointed ones and, as a rule, soon fall
out by being suspended, while the lat-

ter are the faithful ones who make the
order what it is. Which of these two
classes are you in gentle reader?

What name will the members agree
upon for the room to be furnished at
the Orphan Home? It must be named
by the time it is furnished and this
we hope to have completed before
Thanksgiving day. If the joint

allow suggestions we would
suggest that a suitable time be set
to decide upon the name and that ev-

ery member be allowed a vote. The
name that secures a majority of all
the votes cast, to be the one selected.
If the time is set upon lime evening
that one of our lodges n A it would
be a good thing for that Lodge and
make it interesting to all who can
be present. Will the committee think
over the matter and let us know about
it?

If ever there was a time in the his-

tory of the world when "the market
was glutted," to use a homely expres
sion, with societies, orders and such
things that time is the present.

We feaf that instead of being benefi
cial as all are intended to be that ex-

clude politics and strive to assit hu
manity, the result of It will be to
damage the very ones that have done
and are doing so much for the benefit
of the race.

It seems to the young man who may
be looking around for some associa
tions that will enable him to better
himself and be of service to his fellow- -

men that the fraternities that were
held in such reverence and high es
teem by his forefathers have degener
ated, or else the world is outgrowing
them and is filling up with new things
that promise more and do more than
in former days. To such an extent
has it gone that the mind frequently
revolts at the idea and an impression
is made anything but favorable to any
order. This Is to be regretted and yet
it cannot be remedied until time it
self fixes a limit. The tide will surely
turn and it may be that when it doep
so It may cause a complete revolution,
No one can tell what the final result
will be but which we
will be but whatever It is the great
principles for which we live and strug-
gle, will live on, finding expression in
some form and gathering strength
with the ages. .

THE WEATHER.
For Raleigh and vicinity: Clearing

tonight: fair Sunday.
Weather Conditions. The barometer

1b high over the entire eastern half
of the United States; nevertheless,

showery conditions continue to pre'
vail. Rains occurred from Boston to
North Platte and south of Florida, A
remarkably large downpour of 4.96

Inches occurred during the past 24

hours at Washington,
Fair weather prevails on the Rocky

mountain slope, with southerly winds
and slightly higher temperature. -

The conditions remain threatening in
the east, with comparatively low sum-
mer temperatures. v c j

A Story of Six Short
Chapters.

PISTOLS. HOE, TOSSDMS

He Who I nters Law Leaves Hope Behind

end if lie I merges With His I ife

H s Pocket Hook is Empty

CHAPTER ONE.
"Look Not Upon the Wine When It

is Red."
Jackson Brklgeis was before I.". S.

Commissioner John Nichols charged
with selling liquor in violation of TJ. S.
Internal Revenue law. and C. J. and
J. J. Howard w ere witnesses against
him. Jackson was held for his appear-
ance at the November term of the Uni-
ted States court. Jackson did not like
this and soon he. his brother and the
Haward boys met, words epithets and
more father appeared on the scene.
Jackson pulled his little five shooter
and the scene ended.

CHAPTER TWO.
"Let Not Your Angry Passions Rise."
Jackson Bridgers again appears in

the clutches of the law before Judge
Harry Robers upon two charges, one
for assault with deadly weapon upon
C. J. and J. J. Howard, the other for
carrying concealed weapon. A hearing
was had and Jackson was discharged
from the former warrant, but held to
answer to the Superior Court for car-ryin- g

concealed weapon. There was
blood on the moon when the curtain
dropped on the second act of the play.

CHAPTER THREE.
"He Weedeth His Row to the End."
C. J. Howard. J. J. Howard and their

father are standing at the bar of Judge
M. B. Barbee's court to answer a charge
of assault with deadly weapons, to-w- it:

a weeding hoe and rocks, upon Jack-
son Bridrers and his brother. There
was a gathering of complainants, de-
fendants, witnesses and lawyers and
Jude Barbee began to unravel thN
tangle. Result ('. J. and J. J. and their
father' were dlnvharged and Jackson
was taxed with the costs. Jackson ap-
pealed. He, when asked to pav. said
nit, and the curtain again dropped.

CHAPTER FOUR.
The Truth is Mighty and Must Pre-
vail."
The plav opens with J. G. Howard.

the father of C. J. and J. J. in the
ascendency. He swore out a warrant
against Jackson for perjury, and after
agreement between counsel Tuesdav,
August 16th 189S, has been billed for
the appearance with a full cast, of
the entire company in the great sensa-
tional extravaganza "Did He Have a
Weeding Hoe, or who told that lie."
See small bills for particulars. Jack
son now has his ire up and straightway
wendeth his way back to Judge Harry
Roberts'.

CHAPTER FIVE.
"Let Justice be Done Though the Heav

ens Fall.
When Jackson stood before Judge

Roberts his mind was filled with a
remembrance of a moonlight night last
October when the marsupial varment.
more formidably known as "De Pos
sum, was ripe and Chas. Howard
went a 'possum hunting. Then Jack
son recollected a second Saturday in
last December when there was a gath
ering of the good people of House
Creek at Mt. Ture church for worship,
and on both these occasions Chas.
Howard had been thar and concealed
unon his person there was a deadly
weapon that speaks quick and shvi't
called a five shooting pistol. And Jus-
tice Robers issued two warrants against
Chas. for carrying concealed weapons.
upon Jackson s complaint. This side
attrac tion will also appear Thursday.
August lbth, lsys, immediately after
the big show. No extra charges. One
ticket admits to the big show and all
side attractions.

CHAPTER SIX.
The Protocol of Peace is Signed.

Jackson now feels that he should bt
surrounded by all the protection law
affords, and not believing in monopoly,
goes to Justice J. C. Mai-n- and se-

cures a Peace Warrant against C. J.
and J. J. and their father. This after
piece will be played after the big show
and side show attractions are over, on
Tuesday, August 16th, 1898.

There will be a grand street parade
with Deputv Sheriff J. W. Pollard
chief mharshal, aided by the Houses'
Creek brass band.

Balloon assension at night.

ENTERTAINED LAST NIGHT.

The Misses Pescud last night enter-
tained the Northside Musical Club, at
the residence of Mr. John Pescud. on
North Person street. Among those
present were Misses Mary and Kate
Denson, Miss Mabel Leach, of Little
ton, Misses Alice and Anna Stronach,
Miss Mary Mackay, Miss Marion Hay
wood, Miss Bessie Mordecal, and

Messrs. Vass, Affleck, Haywood, Gat
ling, Will Stronach, John McKee, Hen
ry McKee and Tucker Pescud.

A number of musical numbers were
rendered by members of the club, de-

lightful delicacies were served and the
entire evening was most enjoyable to
those present.

MASONIC.
Hiram Lodge. No. 40, A. F. and A.

M. will meet in regular communication
Monday evening, August 15th, 1898.

Brethren are requested to meet
promptly at 8:30 o'clock. Brethren of
sister lodges cordially Invited to be
present.

E. B. THOMAS, Secretary.

An Washington special says: Hajor
Stephen C. Mllla, Inspeotox-Genera- l,

United States army, will proceed to
Tyron, N. C, on Official business per-
taining to the location of a camp at or
near that place, and upon the comple-
tion thereof will return to his, station,
in this city. A -

Blanco's Orders.
WASHINGTON, AUGUST 13. ADVICES WERE RECEIVED HERE

TH MORNING SATING THAT BLANCO HAS SUCCEEDED IN GET-

TING WORD TO MANZANILLA OP THE PRESENT PEACEFUL
STATUS OF AFFAIRS AND THAT HOSTILITIES ARE BEING SUS-

PENDED.

Sending Word to Dewey.
Hong Kong, AUG. 13. CONSUL GENERAL WILDMAN CHARTERED

THE AUSTRALIAN LINER "AUSTRALIAN" THIS MORNING TO CAR-

RY DESPATCHES TO ADMIRAL DEWEY. THE STEAMER LEFT AT
FIVE O'CLOCK THIS MORNING BEARING THE ORDER OF PRESI-

DENT M'KINLEY TO CEASE HOSTILITIES. .

Spain Glorified by Peace,
'

MADRID. AUG. 13. THE WAVE IN FAVOR OF PEACE AT ANY

PRICE HAS ASSUMED TIDAL PROPORTIONS: NOTHING CAN STOP

IT
AS A STATESMAN SAID YESTERDAY; THERE IS NOT A POLITI-

CAL MAN IN SPAIN STRONG EN,OUGH TO DARE SUGGEST A CON-

TINUATION OF THE WAR AGAINST THE UNITED STATES. THE
IMPRESSION IN MINISTERIAL CIRCLES IS THAT IMMEDATELY

' AFTER THE PROTOCOL IS RECEIVED HOSTILITIES WILL CEASE,
' WHICH MEANS IMMEDIATELY AFTER THE ; SPANISH GOVER-

NMENT HAS RECEIVED THE PROTOCOL AS SIGNED BY CAMBON.

JiAJST NIGHT ALL COMMENT WAS UPON SENOR SAGABTA'S POLI- -'

TICAL TRIUMPH AND MINISTER MORET AS THE COMING MAN.

. Thankfulness Pervades Washington.

There will no services at Edenton
street Methodist church tomorrow
morning or night on account of the ab-
sence of the pastor. Dr. W. C. Nor-
man, who is visiting in Western North
Carolina.

Prof. William Hickman Carter, of
the Kentucky S.'hool for the Deaf, who
has been spending several days with
his sister, Mrs. John E. Ray, left this
morning for New York city, where he
will visit his brother, Mr. George Car-

ter.

Mrs. J. J. Thomas and Mrs. Sam
Brewer' left this morning for western
New York to see their mother who has
been quite sick. They expect to bring
Mrs. Felt home with them within a few
days. Miss Evie Thomas accompanied
her mother north.

Mr. Andrew Syme todav received a
letter from Sergeant Frank Cameron.
The letter was dated July 27th, and
Sergeant Cameron said he had no Idea
when he would be removed from San-
tiago, He said he was perfectly well
and had not been troubled with sick-

ness. The letter speaks in glowing
terms of the valor and discipline of the
American troops at Santiago. Sergeant
Cameron was In three days fighting
and it is needless to say he did hi
part fearlessly.

Rear Admiral Klrkland, who was re--
tired a few weeks ago, died last night
at the Mare Island Navy Yard, Califor-
nia. He was a native of Orange coun
ty and was appointed to a naval cadet-shi- p

from this State, July 2. I860. He '
has many relatives living In this Stat
and several years ago visited North
Carolina, ' His record In the Navy waaj
brilliant and notable.

.4 a
f 3."J."i;

,f if."WASHINGTON, AUG. 18. THE PRESIDENT IS RECEIVING MANY

CONGRATULATIONS FROM MANY QUARTERS TODAY ON THE SUC-CESSF-

BEGINNING YESTERDAY AFTERNOON OF THE PEACE

, NEGOTIATIONS. SECRETARY DAY AND AMBASSADOR CAMBON

AK ALSO COMING ' IN TO THEIR SHARES OF ' EXPRESSIONS OF
PLEASURE FOR RELIEF AT CARRYING THROUGH OF THEt DELI-CAT- E

DIPLOMATIC PROCESS WHICH NDED IN THE 6IGNATUB OF

THE PEACH 'PROTOCOL, THERE ISA GENERAL i FEELING OF
BUOYANCY. OBSRVABLB IN WASHINGTON TODAY ESPECIALLY IN

' THOSE DEPARTMENTS ON WHICH THE BRUNT OF THE BURDEN

IMPOSED BY! WAR HAD FALLEN. ' THE WORK OF THESE DEPART-

MENTS. HOWEVER, WILL NOT BE LIGHTENED FOR CaWSIDERA-- 1

BLB TIME. ' PEACE IS IN THE VERY ' AIR ' HERB AND; GREAT

THANKFULNESS ; PERVADES THE CAPITAL CITY OP THE UNITED
'A . ' -.STATES. .' t -

!


